In this article the main problems related with the proper choice of the design and operation parameters of vacuum installation in vacuum moulding system have been discussed. In such system a vacuum are generated using electric-driven vacuum pumps. The aim of the experiment is to evaluate the performance of a vacuum system basing on registered plots of selected electric power parameters of the power-supplying system of the pumps with parallel measurements instantaneous values of pressure in selected points of model stand. The measurements system for power-supply unit has incorporated the recorders of instantaneous current and voltage values. Following the suitable numerical procedure, the experimental data are analysed to yield mathematical relationships between the variations of the generated vacuum pressure levels and variations of selected electric power parameters. According to the authors, the applied measurements system of the parameters of a vacuum-assisted installation may become an effective and easy practical method of evaluating the performance of such installations, used also in industry.
Introduction
The complex assessment of the operation of the foundry machines is very complicated problem. The main evaluation criterion of machine operation is the best realisation of technological process. But in many foundry process the area of admissible parameters can be relatively large. In this case the additional criterion of assessment may be useful. One of such criterion may be energy-efficiency of the machine operation. It has influenced on running costs of the machine and has also special meaning from ecological point of view.
The best solution for evaluating proper operation parameters of the machine with electric drive is the parallel measurements of physical values influenced on the process run and values characterizing the electrical parameters of the drive. Such attitude demands great experiences in foundry machine investigating and also the using of modern advanced measurements technique.
Besides the cognitive function of such measurements they can be useful in monitoring of foundry operations executed by machines in foundry plants-the important question in supervision, control and regulation procedures of modern machines and installations [1, 2, 3, 4] . Such systems and their respective components experience variable loads whilst in service. Under variable loading the functional and performance parameters of machines will change and processes taking place in installations involving several structural components may undergo some changes as well. The quantitative evaluation of applied loading is the field of reliability testing. The research data should include the specification data and parameters quoted by manufacturers of foundry equipment and by specialised organisational units within the foundry plants. Reliability and accuracy of the supplied data depend on the actual criteria adopted for the assessment of the condition of the process or system. In the test procedure we have operational parameters at the input and performance parameters at the output, associated with the machine or process conditions. It is readily apparent that some of these quantities are obtained from measurements requiring specialised methods to derive their operational characteristics. The measurement of relevant energy parameters seems most reliable in these applications [5, 6, 7, 8] .
The vacuum technology is widely used in foundry industry [9, 10] . The information about it is present in various forms available on the Internet [11] . In the area of moulding process the most known is V process, still in use in may foundry plant. In green sand technology is well known the Vacupress machines of Künkel Wagner Company, HFM of Haflinger GmbH or vacuum module in Disamatic [10] . The key problem of vacuum moulding is the proper choice of vacuum installation parameters. The two main parameters of vacuum installation are the pump system capacity and the power of pump drive. The typical relations between power of vacuum pump drive and pump capacity in logarithmic coordinate is almost linear- Fig. 1 . The increasing the capacity output of the pump is of course connected with increasing of power drive. But the suction of air unit from vacuum tank can be connected with different energy demand. It is visible from Fig. 2 that for a given pump series the energy factor (ratio of drive power to capacity of pump) is, in majority, more profitable for larger devices. This factors is influenced also by the type of the pump, what is evident from data inserted in Tab. 1. The data from folders can be only treated as rough estimation of energy consumption of pump drive. The precisely evaluation of energy factors demands the measurements of electric parameters of drive during the whole operation cycle of vacuum installation parameters. The connection of such measurements results with measurements results of another technical parameters characterising the machine operation makes possible the real assessment of device operation.
Description of the measurement method and tests facility
In the investigated variant of vacuum-assisted moulding process there is no transport of the moulding sand from the hopper to the technological space, as in the known another methods [13, 14, 15] . The moulding sand is gravitational dosed to the moulding chamber. The aeration of moulding sand is profitable for better compaction results. The air stream action on moulding sand is due to quick connection of the space beneath pattern plate (with vents) with vacuum tank. The compaction level in this method are much worse than in another air-stream moulding method [10] . The model test stand (presented on Fig. 3 ) was constructed by analogy to solutions used in industry. It is incorporating the following systems: a vacuum installation system with pumps and tanks, moulding chamber, pressure measurement system in the vacuum installation with data recording system. As a vacuum source two vacuum pumps with the power ratings 0.18 kW each, connected to the moulding chamber via electromagnetic valves has been used. Vacuum internal tank of the stand comprising two cylinders 110 and 190 mm in diameter and having the volume V a =4.75 dm 3 and V b =9.42 dm 3 . There is a possibilities of connection of external vacuum tank of 24 dm 3 volume. Respective connection of internal and external tanks has created two volumes used in tests: V 1 = 28.75 dm 3 and V 2 = 38.17 dm 3 . These components are connected with a pipe installation and ball valves WKK4a. This configuration allows for extending the scope of the experimental program, so the influence of the chamber volume on the compaction performance can be investigated (Fig.  3) [13, 14, 15] .
The circuit for measuring the vacuum levels comprises four differential pressure transducers MPX2100, manufactured by Motorola. Analogue signals are further amplified by signal amplifiers MC33272A. Pressure transducers are connected to the vacuum installation via an elastic pipe conduit and are located at four points: the vacuum installation under the impulse valve, the chamber under the pattern plate, the internal vacuum tank, the moulding chamber. Such configuration allows the pressures to be registered at the key points of the installation. The recording system incorporates a microprocessor-based digital recorder. This configuration ensures most accurate recording of analogue data from the measurement circuit. Data are sampled at the frequency 300 Hz for each transducer system. The recorder has a number of extensions and seats to enable the remote-control activation of the recording process and real-time data transmission to the computer via the RS232 and USB ports, at variable speed of data transfer [8, 13] .
During the tests the measurements of electric power parameters are also taken with another measurement system incorporating a prototype recorder of instantaneous current and voltage levels - Fig. 4 . 4, 8, 16] . The measurement system incorporates a processor CS5451A (Cirrus Logic) having six channels with 24 bit resolution. These channels are used for measuring instantaneous voltage and current levels in each phase of the three-phase installation power-supplying the investigated foundry machines. The recorder executes 4000 measurements per second, concurrently in each of the six channels. Recorded data are transmitted to the computer via a USB interface (version 2.0). Besides, the newly designed recorder enables the measurements to be taken in foundry machines powered directly from the mains or via inverter systems. The operation of the instantaneous voltage and current recorder is supported by the computer program developed by the authors. The program establishes the computer-recorder connection, stores the measurement data in its memory, generates visualised plots of instantaneous current and voltage and power levels and executes the scheduled calculations of other electric power parameters using the digital data processing algorithms. Since the DSP algorithms in the dedicated computer program can be selected, we get a predetermined number of measured RMS values per second, which is a major advantage of this method over conventional measurement systems. Based on the registered voltage and current levels, the following electric power parameters can be determined: RMS voltage and current levels in each phase, active, reactive and apparent power levels, power coefficients cosφ and tanφ, fundamental frequency for the selected run of voltage or current. All measured signals and those derived by the computer program can be saved and exported to other programs, such as spreadsheets. A major advantage of the recorder is that it can be incorporated in the circuits supplying inverter-controlled electric motors. This feature is unavailable in many commercial systems for power measurements in electric power installations.
The usefulness of power measurements in monitoring of foundry process is demonstrated by testing done on selected machines. So far the method and the measurement equipment has been tested when investigating the mixing processes in paddle, roller and rotary foundry mixers [4, 16, 17] and also in test of vacuum assisted moulding installation [13] .
Measurements results
The experimental program involves the measurements of electric power parameters whilst the vacuum is being generated in the installation connected to one or two pumps. The vacuum installation comprises two chambers differing in volume (V 1 and V 2 ). Since the installation is equipped with two vacuum pumps, measurements can be taken in various configurations: pump 1, pump 2 and for two pumps operated concurrently. Exemplary plots of instantaneous values of current, voltage and instantaneous power are shown in Fig 5. Registered graphs deviate from the current intensity plots in the supply system, revealing large levels of instantaneous power at the instant the supplying system is activated to power the two pumps. That suggests the necessity to use the noise filtering systems as well as protective elements in the electric supply systems. Large levels of instantaneous power registered at the instant when the supply system is switched on are also revealed on plots of active power and the generated vacuum levels (Fig. 7) . The maximal active power at the instant the supply system is switched on is decidedly larger than power uptake by the pump in the phase of its stable operation. It is apparent (see Fig. 7 ) that the variation of the vacuum level causes a change of the active power uptake by the vacuum pump. In the investigated time period, the active power level changes from about 8 to 9%. The measured values of active power during emptying period of tanks is different from nominal value of drive power. It concerns both pump, but for pump No. 1 the measured value is lower than nominal value and for pump No. 2 is greater.
active power-P absolute pressure in vacuum tank-P z Fig . 7 shows the plot of active power registered when vacuum pressure is generated in the supply system, for each pump separately and for two pumps operating concurrently. It can be easily seen that the loading characteristic of the pump 2 changes significantly when a certain level of vacuum pressure is achieved. In the case of the pump 1, this phenomenon is not observed. Though both pumps are single-stage pumps, their operational characteristics will differ, these differences being attributable to their design features and the level of wear and tear. From the Fig. 7 one can see that besides the same values of the nominal power the capacity of the pump are differ. There are different time for achievement the same level of pressure.
The significant change of active power at the first period of tank emptying (Fig. 7) allows for monitoring the vacuum generation process, supported by dedicated algorithms. The correlation between pressure value and active power (elaborated data from time runs- Fig. 7 ) is undoubtful for a given tank volume- Fig. 8 .
The analysis of measurements of electric parameters can also give the precise answer about process duration. Fig. 9 shows the typical relations between the initial pressure in vacuum tank and the obtained quality of the compacted mould. It is apparent (see Fig. 9 ) that decreasing of the initial values of pressure in vacuum tank (beneath 0.04 MPa) does not lead to significant improvement of density and hardness of the mould, but as it is seen on Fig. 7 decreasing the pressure to the 0.02 MPa needs much more time and consequently the higher energy demand (than to the 0.04 MPa value). Of course, the more precise analysis needs the additional parameters of mould quality evaluation. 
Conclusions
Parallel measurements of electric power parameters of foundry machine drive and important for machine operation quantities, especially the instantaneous values, are very useful in the proper choice of machine parameters. Measurements of electric power parameters are now much easier and more effective than other methods. The analysis of obtained data allows to evaluate the proper conditions of machine operation, not only in technological aspects but also in optimisation of energy demand. Further research work will merited to develop a mathematical model of an operation of vacuum moulding installation as well as suitable software for support the design process of such machine. Such measurements allow also for online control of processes and enable the diagnosis and identification of malfunctions of machines and installations in the process line. 
